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WASHING'l'ON 3TATE NORMAL SCHOOL
No. 28

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY MAY 30, 1935

Vol. No. 8

SIXTY-FOUR WILL RECEIVE DEGREES, DIPLOMAS
NOVEL FEATURES
COME IN HYAKEM

Between
the
Lines

Is Sewed Book This
Year

By Jim Bro'trn

The

Hyakem, yearbook for

the

P,ARKN'ffl qANNOT co1'tinue to Washing.ton State Normal school at
bankrupt themselves to send Jolaft· Ellensburg, will be issued within the

ancl Mary to scholol as they b..-e done next few days, ac~ording to word .just
in the past, according to the National reCi!ived from Elsie ~dolphson. edito:,
'Student Mirror, youth mOTement per- a~ Mr. ~ogue, adviser to .the pub!!·

-, - -

io4.kal, in a reecnt issue.

.

-

Methodist Church and Auditorium
Are Scenes of Final Exercises Here
Getting out a paper is something that many people will never

'30' For The Staff

face-luckily, perhaps. It's not an easy task, nor is it a hard one
which should elicit sympathy from the person who knows nothing
of the art-and it is an art.
When days are balmy and people decide to do nothing, go nowhere, and to attend nothing, then comes the time when the small
college editor scratches his head in a vain search fol'\ news which
will be fit to fill the yawning columns of space.
With this issue another year in the history of the Campus Crier
is closed. For some the time has been hectic, full of anxious
moments which will long be remembered; for others, it has meant
little more than an i'tem or so a week for "the paper." In a college
which has no journalism class to directly sponsor the paper, but
leaves the issuance of a paper to the discretion of the interested
people on the Campus wHo like to write, dead spots invariably arise
when news is-.lacking. We have tried this-year to bring interesting news and features to the readers whenever it was possible. Interest wais aroused, there is no denying, because· of several
"events" during the year. We have endeavored to maintain a
standard of variety in makeup, in stories, in pictures, and in numrous other things which would likely be passed by and taken as a
matter of course. To several people we owe our thanks for generous
cooperation throughout the year, especially to the printers who
have eRdured our "handset" heads.

Two Speakers Of Note To Appear On Commencement,' Baccalaureate Programs
The commeneement . program this year features two men who
have attained positions of note in their respective fields. The Rt
Rev. Edward M. Cros8 who is to deliver the Baccalaureate address
is widely acclaimed for his capable leadership in his church and. is
at the present time the Bishop of Spokane.
Chosen as speaker for the commencement exercises, Worth McClure holds an important place among educators. Not only is he
superintendent of schools in Seattle, but he is a contributor of
many articles to leading educational periodicals; and further, his
energies and abilitil!s have won .f9r him national renown.

cation which leaves .the prmters this
week.
An innovation in the art of HyakA TIME HAS ('OME, long on its em-making •h as been s arted this year
way and just arriying, when students by making the .b ook a sewed one. The
themselves must band together for advantages of a
constructive work in ·h elping them- sewed · book over
selves . to a.college education-- whi<:-h ..is
the <i~dinary tY.Pe
-combined with remunerative work of
many, the chief
a definiteiy, vocatioriaf tren'd,' such as are
one . ·being that ,it
jt ·h as not been in the past.
will -lie flat when .
BACCALAUREATE
--0THE ATTITUDE of the general, opened, thus makSunday.
June 2, 1935, 8:0-0 p . m.,
ing a la11ger :page
()Ver-ridden American public has been
Methodist Churdlt
accesible.
.obviously sympathetic and generous
More !Pict u r e s
The Reverend Ernest Tuck, Pastot'
toward the collegian, evidence of this
ELSIE
Methodist Church, Presiding
fact being furnished through the in· per student have
A singularly strange circumstance
Prelude, Invocation in B Flat ____
(!reasing number of loan funds, schol- been employed this ADOLPHSON
marked
the
meeting
of
t
he
Herodoarships, part time jobs, and numerous year than ever be·-------------------------------------------Guilrnant
teans, History majors' and minors'
other means of furnishing emp~y fore, the Campus Life section ,b eing
Processional, Marche Religieuse in
club,
when
it
met
to
elect
its
officers
ment and subsistence to the 'economic- full of interesting snaps of campus
fo r next year. Two candidates for the
F------··-----------------------·----------Guilrnant
events which have taken place through
ally unprodut'jtive college student.
same office, that of president of the Invocation ________ The Rev. Ernest Tuck
out
the
year.
-oorganization1 Rudy Hansen and Hel- Hymn, 0 Worship the K:ing.. ____Haydn
"We .promise surprises galore,"
BUT TRE JOBS furnished the stuen Ottini, pi>IIed the same number of Scripture 'Reading_____ :__·-----------·---·--,
said
Elsie
Adolphson,
"and
suggest
dents seldom lead to a vocational con_, __ _______:_:____ The Rev. John T. Ledger
votes. To settle the matter, a motion
tact which would help .t he neophyte that when you receive your copy you
was
passed
to
allow
each
candidate
to
Prayer
________ __The Rev. J·o hn T. Ledger
enter the vocation of his choice. Nei- turn to the Campus Life section for
serve one quarter of next year and .t o Thy Heart So Mild ____ ___·------------..Brahms
one
of
its
best
features."
'ther does . this system help him to
have the club vote upon which of Were You There? _____________, ___ __ JSpiritual
An additional feature of the .book
gain an insight into the the .p ossibilthe two would continue in office for Send 1Forth Thy Spirit.__ _________schuetky
will
be
the
use
of
color
throughout
to
nies of the various fields to help him
Spring qual'lter.
A Cappella Chorus
to mould his curriculum. to. fit his needs add to the variety and attractiveness
Other officers which were elected Intr<>duetfon of Speaker__________ _________ _
of its pages~ The book, paid for hy
aft he goes alo~g. To seek ~?Cation
at the meeting include ·Rush Speddin
-- - --------~·l're'sident R. E . McConnell
-along a specialized line, .t o fimsh ~he the student · assessment of $3.50 and
for vice :president .aful' iloctal commisby
solicited
advertising,
enjoyed
a
suc.B accalaureate Address------------------·'r equirements at the sacrifice of health
Robert
K.
Bums,
international
good
sion er, who won a large majority ever
If there is a eetrain .g low of pride in
cessful year financially. Down town
----------------Rt . Rev. Edward H. Cross
and time, and to find, upon complewill debater from the University of Adrian Solberg; secretary and treasmerchants have generously cooperated Mrs, Brinker's eyes this week, it may
Bishop of Spokane
tion, that there is no ;place for him
Washington,
who
spoke
here
recently
urer,
Mar.y
BQlman.
Bep.ediction______ The Rev. Ernest Tuck
in making the book ;possible by con· be attributed to news of new accom- during an assernb1y, has been· recomin his chosen field are reasons enough
plishments of her two gifted daughRecessional, Postludiurn in D--·----t-0 cause the normally cheerful and tributing for advertising space.
mended for the advisory editorship of
ters.
----------------------------------Gustav Merkel
a new ,publication for high school
2ocially useful individual to ·b ecome
Juanita Davies, Organist
One daughter, Kay Brinke;· Hansen, youth ·b y Selden F. Smyser of the
.soured of life, to become fit bait for
Hartley
D. Snyder, Direct0<r
has
had
the
enviable
positinn
of
lead:;my radical movement.
socal science department here.
ing lady for Walter Harnpue!'l at tl:te
--0Mr.
,Smyser
made
t
he
suggetsion
Pasadena Playhouse in the tryout of
SUCH CONDITIONS: conld and
a recent play by Flavin, "Achilles Had t hrough Dean Herbert Condon of the
COMMENCEMENT
should be changed. Our whole sysa Heel." This play may ·be taken on Univers ity, and Burns' letter of actem of relief for the college student
Wednesday,. June 5, 1~35, 10:00 a. m.
ceptance
arrived
here
t
his
week.
He
.tour during the winter months with
falters and totters at dizzily unsound
Normal S~ool Auditorium
Mrs. Brinker's daughter in th~ lea<ling is well qualified for the ·post, having
and unseeure heights. The entire
Processional , La Reine De Saba
made
the
world
tour
twice,
once
as
r cle. At 'Present she is playing in
Marche et Cortege ______________Gounod
·s truciture .must in the future be torn
productions at the Play.box, a Los An- .w inner of foe National Oratorical . Word comes from the President's
down and remodeled along tested enNormal St hool Orchestra
contest,
and
aigain
on
the
internation'gdes theater, which 'eaten t" t. wgalal good will tour, in company wiith office this week that the Cam'Pus Crier Invocation, ... :.. Rev. ·Joseph H . Warner
gineering lines. But until that time
The Dramatics department con'Clud- thy patronage.
the old structure must be con.served
Lyle M. Spencer, Jr., another Univer- will be issued during the first six 'Piano S olo, Polonaise in E_ ___ ______ Liszt
and nourished, however, faulty.
ed a successful year with the presentThe other daughter of SuP.'s house- sity stud.ent . Debates and o.p en forum weeks of Summer school, an innovaJuanita Davies
--<>-ation of "Children of the Moon," last m other is winning laurels in another
d iscussions were held in many coun- tion which has never ,b efore ·b een done. Address : "Social Change and EdIS THE DUTY of students to Friday evening. Under the direction f;eJd. She received wod this week
The paper, during the summer, will
ucation" __________________ Worth McClure
h of Miss Agnes Howe, dramatics in- thait her latest story, "When You Are tries of the globe. Burns is particuSuperintendent of Schools In Seattle .
larly interested in the student and contin;ie in its present s ize and form
help .p ush the finance vehicle from t e structor, the delightful tragi-comedy
Old," has been accepted fer public:a- youth movements which seem to be and w11l endeavor to represent the sum- Trio in D Minor, Op. 49 ...•Mendelss·o hn
deep, muddy rut_ into whieh it. has
~alien. The high road of educational proved to be one of the most success- tion by the .P ictor ial Review. She is
mer school students as t~e present
1Motto AUegro A1g itato
. d
d ful productions of the year. All of Mn? y Brinker Post an<i has been rec- growing in &trength ever ywhere.
Crier has the regular school term
String Trio
pr.o gress has been clearly define an the players were we11 chosen and made
ogr.ized for her stories which have apit is but a ·part of the students' restudents.
Presentation of Awards )
,t heir interpretations with ~profession- reated in Story Magazi'.le an.i in F or·
The editor and staff for the paper Presentat ion of Classes )
:sponsibilities to aid in the work .
al ease.
urn. Another of her stories was achave not yet ·b een ~proved, decision
____President Robert E. McConnell
--<>THROUGH THE NATIONAL StuOutstandjng was the work ·o f Mar- cepted by .O'Brien for pubHcation in
resting until the summer session has Presentation of Degrees and Dident Federation of America the col· garet Deiringer who played the tern- London.
'Plomas ___ ___________ ______V, J. Boouillon
been called. AU students who plan to
.
1
t it for ·p e5tuous role <>f Laura Atherton with
be in attendance during summer
President of Board of Trustees
lehgians hhave afm?de op'podr ulan Y and vug·or and understanding. Special menschool and who are interested in news- Alma Mater __ __ ,, ______ ______ __ __.. ____ Audience
t e exc ange o i eas an P n.s
tt I
t . R h S dd'
...
to
normal continuous· ion mus a so go o us
pe m
paper work are urged to apply for Recessiona l, March .Militaire Franuave access
a.
'
.
whose work as the "Moon Mad" FathOfficers for t he · next year's Off. work
on it.
caise ___ ____ _____________________ Saint-Saens
group of mout~~iece throug~ which er Atherton was well done. Marvin
Campus club were elected by a close
Normal Sqbool Orchestra
ellucational admnustrators,
legislators,
"'·•
th
f
f
f
·i
d
t
d
vote last Monday, according to Phyllis_
be
h o>ceve:r.s, · e gru
am1 y oc or e1 bl .
Students are advised to wear hats
and the genera }!U ic may
reac • lighted the audience with the suave
Tidland, president of the club at the
The Men's •E nsemble, under the di- presenrt time. The new officers include
and dark clotnes su itable f<>r aniy
.eel to assure audie~ te plans.
fi nish that he always. gives. His fine
rection
of Hartley D. Snyd~r sang Margaret Deiringer, president; Elizachurch service to the . Baccalaureate
--<>touches of naturalness r elieved the
services. For commencement, light
HERE ARE SOME plans which tense S'pots of the play. Dante CaP'pa before the a ssemblage <>f the ·b ankers ·b eth Pattenaude, vice pr esident; Gersummer clothes will be a ppr opriate.
t his group suggests. mIRST: The did we11 with the cockney comedian of the stat e fr.om group five last 1F ri- trude Ek, secretary; Olive Rutter, treaP lans for the annual cil"Cus day pae ol"{\tµu,nity must 'b e equcated to the
h
· d day evening in the dining room of t he sur er; Dorothy Carlson, social comSixteen members of the Senior class
rade of the kindergarten are well un- will t his year graduate with the de~ t~r' and possi15f1ities of higher part, and John Kerby, as t e retire Antlers Hot el. A banquet dinner was
missioner.
All
races,
according
to
der
way,
according
to
Mrs.
La
ura
education at the college level. Col- "Sea Dog" Butler, l¥ided a nicely in- served t hem before t h eir •performance.
gree of bachelor of a rts in Education
terpreted quiet touch. The romance
those in charge, w er e close.
Minkler, instructor. The children will and the Advanced Special Normal
lege communities must be surveyed t o characters, Jane Atherton and Major The group is composed of Herb Maxinterpret various animal rhythms thr u School Dtplorna. The list of degree
find opportunities for jobs which fur- Bannister, as .played by Elsabelle on, Bill Ellis, Jim Brown, Bob Nesbit,
their rhythm band, and will put on a applicants follow:
Margaret
Hartman
returned
to
Jo
Kahklen
,
Rudy
Hansen,
and
Kennish .p ractical experience during the .C ruttenden and Ralph R eigel, were
circus dramatization. The chi~en
-educational career. Educatio nal in- the finishing touch. Their work neth Bowers.
school Monday after a short illness.
Howard Anthony, Gladys Baker,
are planning this for .t heir mothers .
.stitutions must be surveyed to dis- th roughout the play grew steadily
Robert Denslow, Faye De Wees,
No definite date has been set for it.
eover the possibilities ·Of their courses, and their final scenes were splend idly
George Elliott, - Margaret Fitterer,
1>-0tential employers must be listed, and done. Alice Emerson, as Mother AtHelen
Lou!se Hubbard, Marjorie
~xchange of information services on a herton, portrayed a difficult role with
Jones, Haney J. LeBlanc, Joseph Lor' local, state, and national basis must
ing, Bernice Mason, Ralph C. R ieg.e l,
to dexteriity.
Bo d 8 0 f t t
,be set u:P·
ar
s ra egy
The well arranged setting and the
Leon Sanders, Paul Soll, Catherine
siearch out new occupational o.pPorlun- excellent use of lighting added to the
Tatm,an, Maurice Testa.
ities for youth must ·b e set up. The completeness of the :production.
F orty-eight students will have comyoung people must ipoint .the way to
pleted their three-year curriculum a t
the need for assistance in the underWhat students in the Junior Hi·g h school think of them is a questhe e nd of Spring quarter and wiU be
t aking.
tion
~hich has probably been upp_ermost in the minds-: of -many
candidates to receive· the. Sp~cial Nor"--0mal School Diploma, according to thig
studenf~ teachers who trudge diligently the eight blocks to 1fue
S ECON D: There must be cooperation
same list. The list of t hose who will
-on the part of the institutions of highJunior high school every day to take a class for practise's sake.
Under the direct ion of Dr. Donald receive their diplomas at the graduaer learning to integrate their earria·
An English class at the Junior high•
MacRae a gtoup of short story writ- tion exercises to be held Wednesday,
l11m with praetieal life situations. Subhas just finished a contract which con- how to control a room of children.
ers has been quietly at work during June 5, includes:
jects must be offered whidl serve a
ta~~ed .an assi~rnent as fo1lows:
One student, in his es says, summed the past quart~r.
Anit a Abraham, Elsie Adolphson, C.
·YSeful purpose in the outside world.
Write an article on Student Teach· up the opinion of many others ,b y statThe class which met Tuesda ys and Ingvald Anderson, Frances Hishop,
Colleges must not become isolated
ers in which you tell what you think ing:
Fridays spent its time writing short Margaret Bradfield, Lewie Burnett,
from tlae society in which they exist
of
them,
either
as
a
whole
or
individ·
"St
d
t
t
h
od - ta! stories and reading them to the class Marjorie Burnham, Florence Carr.,
and in th.e society which makes them
With Don Schultz acting as business ually. Give reasons for your opinion." 1 t' u elnt ~ac ersth aretadgot ms : for discussion an<l criticism.
Bernice E. Colwell, Dorothy Davis,
poesible.
expe?lsorne o f t h e fun darnentals
·
·
·
N eed Iess to say, the answers were a ion.f
--<>-n-.anager, the oreh est ra m a d e a suef gives
t
te e h s' t1 enAtth
h
of short v anetta Dimmit,
Ma1colm Ericson,
CUT cesstul trip to Yakima last Thursday, interesting. Individual teachers rank- e~c~ ort u hure
ac tng.
tug story· writln:g were d·iS'c ussed by Dr. Lydia M. Graber, Marga~t Hartman,
'l'l~H T't;~~;g:g· ~~SSOTHER acoording to Karl Ernst. Driving the ed bo~h·high ,and low in the-.estirnations ~b~r en~ ea~:rs a~ ·~i>.d,, 8th'~ nir~ M~cRae_ in l~t.!!_re }~!io~~- an<l Fred- Elpa Holloman.
'TIME, h
d
t\.nd
f .
rars were Bob Hanneman, Franz Bro- of the seventh graders there. Some, d te lS Fqu . a tas ram otnh e.i.t ~ ut er1c!<'!! - " Handrook of Short' Story
J·ohn Johns<m, Ro·b er t Jose, Helia
·
- onore
me"" s o earn1ng d'
iv
E
t M
H,,,,,
.d B'll
. h:>. ;_ _, .- he ,- ~
- ·'· ens.
or ms nee,
e . s \1..en . W 't" ,,,
, .sed
,
. · . ··
"'
- - .. .
, ·" " . th
h · h' i 'h
. -!" 't me, ·»~· rns , rs. ~~1n, .an . _ \ . ~.ven: . ~~mem~t~ te~c f'!i _r rorn a~ay t - h
d
't k
_ . h .· ,
rl mg was ·u
« lllS -a supp1ernent- Karvonerf, .Bertha Klug, Inez Lambert,
· 0 fl,e .s -war
rquir .8 c 00 ave a imi · Stephens. · . ·
- · -- back whom they had ,thorou hly 'di.s- ~!lc er ?esn
now a.s· mu<; -~s a ary .text. . '' --·
· --- - · - - - · . . ·- ·Pansy McGrath, Rut h Malmgren, MaStudents. are learnm.g the value of ,be- - I . dd't·
t
,
i·k..,.i
S - · . . _, ..
. ~ f 1.. • l1f<:-expe?lenced teacher , and cannot . A. ~ · ' f- h . · .
.
'·
:
·
h t
·' • ' .. 1
t' 1 hil
t th ·
n a ' ion o ,wo 1,ong ore es ra 1 ~- • <,111re . reasons ·· give~ - , oo- an_ 11 , t d t
d"t 1r :- .._ •; _, :·1ew· o ;it e stones written
durmg t1an Means, Agnes Moe, ·Flor a Mont11 th
C?mtng pr~. ica ~ 1 e 1a · ~ sarn~ numbers , the group presented violin appr6vaF1 o?sfo~ent~ teachefs· inc!U~: ' e · s u ens a
ey nee 0 " n9w. .,1'.+ t he·'<Iuarter''may -.b e sent to editors for gomery; Mane .Neyrton, Jlln~ Nicholl,
time rem~~n~n~ :: ~~ y. d 1 e W~) and cello solos by Marjorie Kanyor
1. They usually give higher grades.
A student tea cher, if he has not had possible publication. Themes have Vera P orteous, Lyla Rath bun, Alma
~ .accompp I.St· isrt s b.a:i ~t1: t~ and Marian Means resipectively, as
2. They make good friends.
previous exp-er ience, is nervous and ranged from farms and school teach- R ichert, Emma J ean Ryan, Roberta
:'homg.t· r1ac iea 11dY ctrio~k m whi
.
well a s members from t he string quar3. They need to learn somewhere. conscious of his teaching, stuttering er s t o gangs'ters,. lynchings, psycho- Sawyer, Virginia Skeen, Hazel Skin" eore
s
e a
app1er tet. composed
- · of Franz .Brodine,
·
.
· ·
· ·cases · and "gentlemen
'
d' 1ca wou
Mar4. They make mistakes,
but so does '!1•h I'I~ expJainmg
sorneth'Ing. and ma-k - path1c
of the ner, Lulu Smith, Lucinda S t onebridge,
me mm.
-0jor1e Kanyor, Marian Means and Juan- everyone.
mg it h ard for the students to under- road.
Ma rgaret Elizabeth Sullivan , Ethel
THE BUILDING OF mus~l back- ita Davies.
Disapproval was voiced in:
stand.
Members of t he class are t he fol- Telban, Clarence Thr asher, Antionette
-groullds or purposeful motion pictures
"A very cordial reception was g iven
1. Nervousness when facing a class.
Most student .teachers are good af- lowing: Bernice Colwell, Miss Jennie Van Ea ton, Mary Walker, Mildred
in the n.on-theatircal fields eoold serve the group as they successfully pre·
2. Lack of a knowledg.e of the sub- ter they get over t heir nervousness, Moore, Alice EmerS<On, Betty Lou Wallace, Pauli'ne Walsh, Evelyn Wal·
sented their program," concluded Mr. ject matter which they are teaching. whkh us ually takes two or three Maus, Margaret De.l ringer, Bill E llis, ters, Polly Weick, Dorothy White,
(Oontinued on page s)
Enist.
3. Lack of knowledge concerninc weeks. But untU that .timel
Mrs~ McG!enn, and Peggy. McKibben. Mal'lgaret Wright.
---<>--

TwO' Presidents
For Herodoteans

THERE'S REASON BURNS RECEIVES
FOR HER PRIDE ADVISORY POST

Housemother's Dau:: Is Recommended By
ghters·Win Honors
Smyser

-

TO PRINT CRIER
DURING SUMMER

ALL-SCHOOL PLAY
TERMED SUCCESS

For First Time In I ts
History

Last Production Of
Year

fr

SING AT BANKERS' MEETING

Deiringer Heads
Off-Campusers
For Next Year

EDISONERS WILL
DRAMATIZE

Here's What Seventh Graders
.
Think of Student Teachers

Class Works Quietly
Under Dr. MacRae

ORCIIBSTRA MAKES
YAKIMA JOURNEY
Plays For Rotary
Club Luncheon

-

.'

WRITERS WORK
AT SHORT.STORIES

t

"

I

THE CAMPUS CRlElt

Campus

-- CAMPUSNAPS

Crier

MEMBER

~soc:i11ud

By Lydia Graber

<§otltgiate ~ttSs

<ifuf~~~lfi~r.st

Pardon all .the inference, as it were,
but d '. d you Fee..... EMMA JEAN RYAN and MARY CRAWFORD poking
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
a:ong to the Methodist church for A
The Wash~ngton State'Norm'a l School
Cappella practise.....JACK MERO and
.Entered as second class matter at the post 'office at Ellensburg, Washington PHYLLIS TIDLAND dancing ·i n ·Sue ...
DOROTHY CARLSON rainting and
Telephone Advertising ,and News to Main 84
painting and painting .......JEANNE
ERNSDORF1F in a slightly al>breviatAlumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
ed aquatic costume ......CARL HOWARD all sunbumed afte~ the thirtyCRIER STAFF
EDITOR .... -...-................ _______.. _···-·---·---·.. --....-.... --... ··-----· ..-·----·---------------··JIM BROWN six holes of golf .....JOHNNY JOHNSPORTS EDITOR ..... ----·----.. --.. ·---·----------· .. ··--·-···-----·-..............GORDON NEWELL SON inquiring. who the greatest golfNEWS EDITOR .. ----------.. ·---.. ·----·-----.. --.-.... ·---·----------·-·--·--"---·-·BETTY LOU MAUS er of all times was ...... DOROTHY McFEATURE EDITOR.. ------·----·-.........-............. ----.. ----·-·-·----·-- .. ·-···J DANITA SOULE MILLAN not knowing the answer.....
BUSINESS MAN AGER ... -... -·-··-.. -.. -------------·----· ...-.... _._ .. __ ,...... - ------·--.. BILL ELLIS Seven SUE LOMBARD GALS playing
J!ACULTY ADVISER ______., ... _.. _____., .. ____ ,___....._.. ___,... --------..·--· ..-·--·-·-....N. E. HINCH
Juliet without the Romeo on the balNEWS DESK
J
SPORTS DESK
cony at Su.e... Regular outdoor, seven
h
.Speed Solhe""', Dante C<>ppa Jean.: ring circus, so to speak ....... KENNY
P au l S o11 , B1'll R'1ch ert,
Blanc e
. "'
.,.
'
BOWERS
.
an d/' WILLIE STRANGE
B reh m, 'S usanne Hurby, EveIyn Max- ne Ernsdorff.
.
work·mg on th e "'·
~por t s D ance........ th e
COLUMNI&l'S
·F RESHMAN class feeling elated that
well, Elaine Shields, Virginia Ross,
Editih Bratton, Adriana Kempkes.
Don George, Dorothy Owens.
they didn't go in the hole any more
than they ·did on the dance ..~ .. Ml•SSY
MAXWELL titt er ing in her bes t tit te ri sh manner .... .. DOC McRAE seemingly enjoying himself a t the Sports
Dance, along with the DEANS, plus
,
..
. another of <th e s ame s p-ecies, DORONow comes the time of year -when every prospective graduate THY, the BARTOS, the SAMUELis asked at least :a dozen times what he is going to do after June SONS, ·a nd the PREXIES .....BOB
16, 19315 To. thi:s question there can be only two answers, with DENSr:.ow on 'the way to the P . E.
picnic ..... DOLLY RANETTA a lone......
.
f· itting
variations, of course.
BOBBY .SA WYER taking a sudden
There is the fellow who is· going to start on t he ground floor of fall fo1· wor se on the st eps a t .Sue the
Jones, Jones, Jones and Bern·s tein and work up; or the fellow who . other evening .... some tumble! ...MARY
...., 1934

MAlllSOW

1935 ...

"'"1$CO>ISIM

BOLMAN being asked by everyone,
"Is Dean here yet ?" .....DE.AN appear~
ing later ...... LEWJE BURNETT enjoyin 6· a repast ...... SPEED SOLBERG doing the same..... LYDIA GRABER and
ELSIE .ADOLPHSON about at the end
of their long year's Hyakem grind and
f eeling well about it ......RALPH RIEGEL and ELSABELLE CRUTTENDE N in a dramatic moment at the
p lay Friday night.. .....MARGARET
DEIRENGER displayinig· some -more
of her innate ability .... EDDIE STEIG· LER in his tan colo1;ed sedan ..... The
PERSON WHO WROTE THIS COLU MN'? This is the last one, so we'll
be a mong those wbo are to be only
remembered after t his. That's "30"
fo r m e!

ON BEING
JOBLESS

took the first job he could find; and the f e'llow who hasn't any '.fob
and only a few prospects.
But lucky as may be his lot, we somehow can't help sympathizing somewhat with the fellow who has a job. He's, off to a flying
start on the success road but he's also heading straight for a rut
which is almost unavoidable.

* * * * *

-PERIPATHETIC -PHOTOS
By the Keyhole Photografter

r

If he is an average graduate, he will marry in a few years if not

shortly after commencement, live in a comfortable flat or fiveroom bungalow, raise two children, join the Chamber of Commerce
or Rotary, ~rive ~ Hgh t 99\1.J!e ~n4 rise gra4yaJly Jn the business
. iii1til he:becomes a:ssi~tant generat-m:~~irel'.. -Qr:vice president in
charge of sales.
~ Once each year he will get two werucs' vacation on pay, which
will be spent at Lake Bearcat in the mountains or Sa.lome·by-th~Sea. Sunday afternoons he will bun'dle the family into the car and
· drive through the countrysid~: · And when he gets old 'and gray .he
can tell his grandchildren how h.e rose in the firm. from sMpping
clerk to manager.
.
·
Friends will Speak of him as a "fine, upstanding fellow-salt 9f
the earth."
The story varies slightly in individual cases but it is es-senti-ally
the same.

**· ***
One of the jobs of being jobless is th.a t ,you can still work your
way around the world on a tramp freighter without having to give
up job to do it. And then you can still s~e ~!le United States from
a side-door Pullman before settling down. And on both these excursions you're bound to gain some experiences that will make
your grandchildren's bedtime· story hour more · interesting than
that told by the engine-wiper to railroad-president yarn.
All is not lost for the graduate without a job. He can at least
escape the boredom of a-settled life forthe time being.-U. of W.
Daily.

a

FOR THOSE OF
US WHO LEAVE

Sarah

Edwards Is . Entertained At
House Party

Announeement of the engagement
of Sarah .Edwards to Clarence .M cBride, of Biokleton, Was:bington, was
made at a dinner at the home of ·R uth
Ann Jones last Friday evening. Miss
Edwards is a 1graduate of the local
high and of the Normal school. She
has spent the last two years teaching
in the Lower Nanum school.
Mr. McBride owns a ranch near
Bickleton, where the couple will make
t heir home. The wedding will be -an
event of early June.
Hare! Skinner visited in -Yakim•

$aturday night and Sunday.

·---------------

By GORDON NEWELL

With the last issue of that crand
old newspaper, the Campus Crier,
y<iut' own ·Peripathetic Photo·Grafter
stuffs his .genuine Brownnie camera in
the back closet and starts putting old
razor blades in it. To :put it all in one
s yllable words, and make a short story
Jong, we are through "for the nonce.
-oIn this, the first of our la st pictures',
we have a photo of real news value.
. (It has always ~'==:==;>' ......,.,.,.,,....,.
peen our policy to ~C.F~

~:~: t~~1t i~depicts
f fi~~~5
f;_ ~~~
~~ '!
• ~· .

,to. :print.)

It
N. E. Hinch, facul ty ,~ ')
J1
critic of t he local (
· U
student publication,
J
·
and .E ditor James
;
/ fi
~~
Q. · Brown, on the
\
•
battle front at the
big University of,
;Ellensburg red re- \r
I j/
bellfon this week.
11 \ f
Mr. Hinch has ju-st~,~ . ~
:piloted his armored ·~ / , · ·
~
car over the front '
ft._ T
line trenches and is ...
Ao. b
avidly searching the horizon fot' signs
of the yellow peril, which he insists
is lurking abo'u t somewhere.
-oBrown is on the lookout for William
Randolph Hearst, with whom he has
a personal quarrel. Said elongated,
la1~ge schnozzled, henpecked Brown,
"This country ain't big enough t o hold J
two f ightin' journalist s like me and
that varmint Hearst. I'm aimin' t o
take over t he Twisp Weekly Times
when
I graduate, and con t-i nue. t o
hound him thru my editorial ·columns.''

l'

. ,

Next week sixty-four -students will receive the sheepskins which
pi::onounce them members of a new profession-teaching. · They
will leave behind
.
.only
that which they have
contributed during their
educational. career, for
some, much, and for oth~rs, little.
The responsibility of
the teac}\er will weigh
heavily upon some who
~nter the field of · the
pedagogue. For them
~omplete satisfaction will
ever be attained. It will
~e they who carry the
panner of progressive edJtcation to corners of this
ttnd other states, ceasing
their advances only when
hC!vering Fa.+h@
r 'rim<:£
1le~ms it necessary.
f ---Cou:tage and fo~esight ·will not be found lacking in many who
will take charge in the training of the nation's y_oup.g. They are to
be congratulated-to be encouraged and welcomed to their chosen
niche in the cornerstone of life.
TO BE MARRIED SOON

"
hers posed for the picture, using copies of a F.rench mail order company's
catalogue. _ (1Seures-Reoubuke & Co.)
-oFrom le:(t to right we see Editor
Adolphson, who- has just discovered
tha.t her own name is s·p elled wrong
on page 16 and is planning a nasty
letter to the publishers. Next is Robert Jose, Fun for the Kiddies editor,
who has let down his hair and i<S .having a g o_od cry at the thought of leaving his dear old Alma Mammy. In
the center is Miss Betty Lou Maus,
Meaty Menus Editor, while directly
astern is D. Aloysius Geot'.ge, Knitted
Knick Knacks Editor, bewailing his
lost youth, a s he gazes a t the Campus
L ife Section.
-oN ext in line ,is Old Mother Hakola,
Cornie Cutouts Edittor, ogling wistfully at the corset section. (Remember, they are really using mail order
catalog.s,) While last, ·but not least,
Jeannee Ernsdorff, Bright Sayings. of
Kiddies Editor, is drawing a false
mustache on the picture o·f Be.tity Lou
A1endt 1 who is i:mnored to be he:r
deadliest rival for the affections. of
James Q. (Sc~ozzo1a) Brown. ·

As this is our f inal i·ssue, it ·is only
fi tting tha t we· bring in a human interest picture,- which we are sure w·m
br ing a heart throb to every r ed ·blooded ·collegian who sees it . It is enitit led
"The Signing of the Hyakems." Of
course the annuals won't be out for a
f ew days yet, but obliging staff mem-

l

0000000 0000000000000000000
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By Speed Solberg
Speaking of fire bugs, Carl Peterson, Northwestern University, Chicago, Ill., journalism student, admitted setting over 50 fires to Chicago
apartment houses. Excerpts froin his·
diary revealed them as done only for
the thrill.
-0-:
•Stella Walsh, noted feminine Qlym.'JYic track luminary, has announced her
intention to enter college. At .p resent
she is studying at the Notre Dame
academy for .g irls, at Cleveland, Ohio.

' I

Normalites who take their tennis
m ore or less seriously are battling it
o.Jt on the tennis courts th is week to
see who will w in the coveted titles and
t rophies awarded ea'Ch sp1·ir1g.
A women's singles mak'n lu,-; been
' 1~ progress for some ti:1;1•. At pre~
ent the· finals are nearly ready to be
played with Hazel Skinner one of tbe
contestants after having defeated Jean
Ernsdorff in a match Tusedav n:orning. Skinner will be opposed by the
w;nner of a match .b etween Emma
-oJean Ryan . and Polly Weick.
The newly elected editor of the CoThe <loubles matches for the De Iumbia Spectator, Ithaca, N. Y., is
Wees trophy have just been s tarte.d Roge'r E. Chase of Tacoma, Washingtllis week. The first matcti betwee1; ton. He sud:eeds James Welscher,
last year's champions, .Polly Wr.' ck dismissed for radicalism.
and Bob Den slow, and Bett y Lou M,a us
-'--0and Carter Crimp was won by Weick
No 'longer will the hazing ·of freshand Denslow. A match was playwl man at Dickinson College; Carlyle,
th is morning between Jose and .Skin- Pennsylvania, be pern:iitted. It was
nr again st Nll and Arulo Bonney.
t otally i;rbolished aft er the brutal k~ll: Ot hr couples · entered in 'the- mixed · ing · of ·R ichard Beitzal, first· year'studqubles are : Floyd Hicks; and Jeati ·cent.
·.::..C.o- .• ,
'Ernsdorff, Florence Carr and. Murray
The University . of California at Los
Hadley.
·
- ··
Angeles, wiH graduate 1100 this
s pring. Ceremonies will be conducted
in the famous Hollywood bowl, scene
of many gridiron ·clashes. ·

Edison P.--T. A. Monday Afternoon

, The final meeting for the year of
t he P.-T. A. of the Edison school will
hel d at the school Monday afternoon at three o'clock. Final reports
for the year's work were given at that
time.

br

1,

-0-

Here's an. arg.u ment for pr o fo otball
in colleges. Dr. · Frank Tyson, economics instructor of Pittsburgh University, denounced amateur sparts as h ypocritical -snobbery. He believes in its
eventual institution, declariillg: tt a
carryover from British aristocratic
tradition.

-0Beth .Hudson, a former student,
A Harvard freshman, after seeing
visited Flota 1Saari an<l Betty Ebert
a bulleton, "Dates for English Exams"
over the week end.
remarked sadly that it was impossible
e 0 pect of the materialistic character to go stag anywhere, anymore.
,_
of our social ·an~ economic life, ac-cord--olng to the angle of it wh,lch came ,unFrom the Daily iJli_ni, Illinois U ..,
der the observation of the writer.
Urbana, Ill., comes this poetic stanza~
Many of .the modern English novel..
They ca;lled her mi~
~ventee11..
ists are chiefly concerned with char- They called her miss at twenty.
acter analysis .4nd
relation... If they. called :her miss at thirty-nine,
shjps rather than economic problems. She must have missed aplenty.
Arnold Bennett in . CLAYHANGElt
THE TIDE
depicts realisti~ally the life of the
p ottery workers of h.i s . own locality.
Sa]'lluel Butler indicts family life in 'l'he tide comes in with tales of joy,
A tang of rosy (h'eams fulfilled;
THE WAY OF ALL FLESH, as he
himself experienced it. Geonge Giss- It · paints life as a 'tossing. buoy,
The restless spirit calmed an<l stiJliJ;g in THE YEAR OF JUBILEE,
ed.
gives one a psych~logical study of the
li ves of a group of people, much -of
the material being autqbiographical in The riplets dashing to the shore
Are winged with bri!ght hopes it:
nature.
Hugh Walpole, in THE
s eems,
DARK FOREST, ·p ortrays the inner
experienees of the English and Rus- Murmuring bold stories of yore'
That h.l11 u s rto fantastic <l1'.e~ms.
sian soldier on the Eastern Front in
the World War.
On r eading books, one is often The ti~ e ebbs out and lo ! it brings
To ~1ew, looking up to the sky, .
struck by the degree to which each
book reflects the Hfe philosophy of Just filth and mariy rotten things-'
All unknown whern the tide wa s
its author: THE RETURN OF THE
high.
-V. A. Velasco.
NATIVE, Hardy's fatalistic pessimism; DAVID ·C OPPERFIELD, Dicken's tbuoyancy and human sympathy;
George Eliot's moral earnestness in
MIDDLEMARCH; •Sinclair Lewis's
dynamic social .vigor in . MAIN
STREET; and Poole's absorption in
social reform in THE HARBOR. These
books also portray not only the color
· Main 196--Free Deliver.r
of the .author's individual thinking hut
that of the :period and the environment
-~~
which produced him.
In closing may I express the opinion. that I think every one should
1
know. something of the works of the
five greatest poets in literature: Homer -of Greece, Virgil of Rome, Dante
COMPLETE STOCK OF
of Italy, and MiVton and Shakespeare _
SHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN PENS.
of England.
- .S usanne Hurby.
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And so we conclude our ram blings
yt:a~., am1 y~1 ur KtYHole Correspondent now l>elongs t D
history. We hope that w~ haven't hurt
any feelings, in ocn· quest ~,f g oocl,
clean fun, and if y J u do,1't th ink ou r
photos were auf•en li c, j ust ask Glme
Denn y or Helia K a r vonen.
f:Jr this school
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~ ~rompt

Get Your Picnic Supplies

by Mrs. Gaskell ,' and Trollopes, THE
WARDEN had a•ppeared in .E ngland
among the novels of a more or less
realistic natut'e.
·
Hawthorne's THE SCARLE'.I' LETTER and Melville's WHY DICK are
t wo novel s which are proba·bly permanent contributions - to -the. world's
literature.
.
The .C ivil Wa~ came ·and the triumph of industrialism. The "Gilted
Age" was _ upon A.me.rica. Mark
.Twain's hopeless :bitterness at the !llateri:;ilisrn which befell Qur , country · i s
expres.sed in . THE _..MYSTERIOJJS
STRANGER, which was written laite
ir. the 19th century, althoUt;h it was
not published until after h.is death in
1916.
THE .INS'IDE OF THE ·C UP by
Winston. Churchill, THE COMMON
LOT by Robet't Herrick, A CERTAIN
RICH MAN · by William Allen White
and THE RJS.E OF SILAS LA·PHAM
by W. D. Howells, are :problem novels
which appeared during the first dee
ade of the 2,0th century when America
was being aroused to the fact tha t
all was not well. with her soul. · Each
<>f, these .novels deals with a different

~

·, . ..

·--------------..·
•••t

1 Cascade Meat

GOOM BYE, MY F.R ANSS .

BCIDK~

It's been s uch a plea sant . task t o
write the book column all this quarter
that I am indeed sorry to relinquish
it. In selocting books for Teview in
the . column, I've always tried to remember that literature is a revelation
of humanity and a manner of educating the human bein1g and so I have
TO ATTEND U~ NEXT YEJ\..R \attem:pted to find books that were
· worthwhile.
Bernice - Colwell, Off-Campus mem-. Since this is the la~t issue before
ber active in dr:amatics an9 on the the clos'e of school I'm going to . take
Campus Crier staff, i-s1 to attend .the this final oppo.r tunity and satisfy 'a
University of Washi~gn n_~xt . 'yea~r. secret urge of mine: 'I 'm going to ·list
There she !Pl~ns to study further m for ·anyone who -wm read· my · column,
dramatics and prepare for te·acbing in some· ·of the books I h·ave read ·and
junior high school. . At the Cornish therefore, am sufficiently egotistic
school Bernice is to take piano !es- in niy· thinking:_to believe every othsons.
er person should read also! (.P lease
be a little kind and ·bear with me.)
English novelists _were producing
ELLENSBURG VI1S ITORS
great fiction when America and its
Ruth Gleason, last gra-duate who lite'rature were still in-their 'infancy.
teaches at Kent, Washington; spent PRIDE .AND PREJUDICE by Jane
the week e'nd at the 'h ome of he1: par- Austen ·was written, although not pubents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gleason.
lished, whe.n Was·h ington was yet
.·
.president.
Before . our Civil War,
Bob Colwell was here over the week HA.RD TI1MES _ by Dickens, THE
end and attended the dance Saturday ORDEAL O,P RICHARD TEV,E REL
nij!:ht. .
. .
.. .
by Gerge Meredith, ,. MARY. BARTON

Men's. Women's Matches Under Way

COLLEGIATE
PANORAMA
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MANY CHANGES
MADE IN FACULTY

FIFTH GRADE.RS
HAVE BANK

The chiJdren in the Fifth •g rade r9om
at the Edison school have a regular
bank in their room. ·Children thruout the Training school deposit money
in this bank, and the members of this
room <lo most of the work themselves,
President R. E. McConnell announc- including the figuring of interest. Miss
ed yesterday that Jean M cMorran has Tenn~e Johan son is the teacJter.
resigned to continue her studies at
Radcliffe College in Cambridge. She
will return here for the summer_
school. Dr. Donald MacRae will ~ake
her place as head of the department
b~gi nning with the autum;·i term.
Eileen O'Leary, who is studyin g at
Columbia University this year, has res i,g ned to continue her graduate work
An original design made f-or the
and has accepted an assistantshi·p at p-urpose of expressing the history of
Columbia University. Her pl:lce will Marcus Whitman and Narcissa, his
be taken by -Russell Lembke of the wife, was submitted to the judges for
University of Iowa.
the Whitn13n Cen~eI)nial Design Co'riMr. A. J . Mathews of the U. of Ore- test by Jack Mero, freshman art magon, has been added to the department jor, just before the c-ontest ended, May
of Languages and Literature to teach 15.
courses in French and English.
The design which he submitted was
Dorothy Dean will study for six carefully c-onsidered by the judges, acweeks at Columbia University and cording to .a letter received. from ·them
will spend the rest of the s ummer in this week, and ·it was an)y after a
travel.
number of estimates· that ·his was
Ma·bel Anderson has beeri grante<i eliminated- from the winne_r coh'imn:
a leave of absence for the summer and ~v~r two hm1dred colleges_ m . t~e Pathe first semester of next year antl 1c1f1c Northw~st had. entries !n_ the
Tennie Johanson has been grante<I a contest, the wmner .b emg selected.from
leave for the second semester and fol- Oregon_ State C~llege at Corvallis ..
lowing summer school
A pnze of $20 was offered the wm.
n•e r in the contest sponsored by WhitFl orence L ynn, a · d emon-s t rat- ion
a College
teacher in the Seattle sehools , will m n
_ . _ _ __
§ubstitute for M.iss Anderson during
the summer term.
Caroline White will study at Columbia University this summer, her place
being filled by Jess Mills, principal° of
the -Morgan Junior high school.
Mr. Barto will study at the University of Idaho for the first six weeks
of the summer term. His courses will
be taught .by Dr. Donald Nylen, who
tau-g ht during the autumn and winter
quarters this year.
,
_
Vf. T. Ro1fe· of the University of' Four memhers of the faculty have
Texas will augment the Art Depart- been en.gageo to Aeliver commencement addresses at v:n:lous high schools
rpen.t staff during the first six weeks in the state. DT. E. E. Samuelson, diof ~he s ummer term. .
rector of.;pers-onnel and placement, ~eAlice E. McLean, graduate of the livered three· addres8'!s this week,
Dep-artment o.f Ubrarianship o-t the speaking
Hanford on M<>nday evenU. of W. has been appointed assistant ing, at Centerville on Tuesday evenlibrarian for next year and will assist ing, and at Klickitat last evening. 0 .
in the library during the first term H. Holmes, dean of· men,_ will make
this summer. This is aI). additional ap- the ~ommencement address at Ephrata
pointment to the present staff.
Thursday evening, Julie
Carl Ernst will study at t he UniverProf. William Stephens, philosophy
s ity of Washington this summer and and education instructor, s;poke a t
White Bluffs last Friday and at Warwill be replaced by Franz Brodine.
George Beck who has been on leave den last evening. He will speak at
of absence during the academic year Lyle next Monday evening. Dr. L-odoing graduate work at the Un iver s- ren Sparks will speak at Quincy on
ity of Washington will return to his Thursday evening, June 6th.
duties June 10.
Pauline Johnson has been granted a
THAT'S ONE ON HUEY
leave of absence to study at Columbia
University next year. Vivian M. KidUniversity, Ala.- Huey Long may
well of Pomeroy, Washington, will
be all for sharing the wealth, but a
substitute for Miss Jobns-on.
Dorothy O'Brien will return next •g roup of fraternity men at the Uniautumn for full time teachin1g in danc- versity of Alabama r ecently discovered his •plan doesn't include sharing the
ing and physical education.
cost of telephone messages concerning the Kingfish's plan for solying
America's economic ills.
As the result of a bull-session in
their fraternity h.onse, the Alabama
students decided to call Senator Long
on the telephone to straighten out an
argument .abOut the merits of lhis
ideas. The call was put through hut
(tne of Huey's assistants refused to
call the s'efrator to the phone when
as ked if the Louisiana boss would 'Pay
for
the call.
Proving that there exists on the
Questioned by the a ssistant as to
Campus here a genuine 3!ppreciation.
the reas-ons for asking Long to pay
for r ea:lly fine music a s it is p layed
the toll; the Alabama student r etortby accompli>hed a rtist s, the school
ed, ''Why, we thought that if Huey
auditorium las t Tuesday morning wa s
believed in sharing-the-wealth, h e
f illed by an audience that enthusias- wouldn't mind Sharing-th e-Cost."
tically applauded ~very number of an
hour's prog ram presented by the Ch icago .Symphonic String Quartette.
This string ensemble which is composed of Ben 1M. Goodsell. vio1in-; Carl
Rink, violin; Rudolph Reiner, Viola;
and Vera Rehberg-Rink, cello, offered
Berkeley, .Calif.- The champion liar
t he followin g selections :
on . the campus of t he Univer sity of
Quart ette in 'F major · (the
California is a theology student, it was
American) -- ------ ------------- ---------D vora k dis.covered r ecently after a checkup on
Andante CantabHe -------- Tschaikow ky the r esults -of a .t all story contest.
B-LA-F Quartette (3rd Movement)
The win:ner, William :Miles,, a junior
------ -----------------------------------Borodine majoring in t heology, was appreh enfoterludium ----- -- ----------------- Glazounous sive about claiming the title because
Humeres.ka-Scherzando__________________ __
he fears i<t will cost him his reputa__ ____ ____________________ ____ __ I ppolitov-Ivanov tion. Regardless of his fears, ·h ere's
Drink to Me only w ith Thine
the story that won the contest for
Eyes __ ______ ______________ ____________ __ __ Pochon him :

P. E. MAJORS AND
MINORS PICNIC

TWO MISSES PERFORM IN BIG SHOW

Announcements Given By Pres-ident

.ART EXHIBIT

Wins Honorable
Mention

Commencement Ad..:
dresses .Given

at

s:.

·r

CHICAGO ARTISTS
WELL RECEIVED

Auditorium Filled to
Overflowing

1
i

/

AT LEAST HE IS
UNIQU.E

War Da nce (Cheyenne South Dakota -- ---- - -----~ ·------- ----------------- - ,Skilton
Turkey in the Straw ____ arr. by Pochon
The second g roup together with the
final three selections consis tin g of an
Englis h and t wo American composit ions thoroug hly convinced the thrille<I
~udience that these f~ur_ ar~ists made
up an en~embl e . of d1s tmct1ve charmand. unusually fme balance and that
their •performa nce was a rare opportunity for mus i-c lovers here.
Th n<>vel war dance a rrangement in
the last group lent itself to espeeially
realisti.c interpretation. Mr. Goodsell,
vi-olinist with t he group, lived for s ix
years among the Indans of Cheyenne,
South Dakota, where he became well
acquainted with 'the · music ·o f the Indian war dance.
"I think there is increasfog opportunity in government service for men
with traine<I intelligence. There are
various fields of f ederal work which
will more and more draw men from
business. I think a young man could
very well go from .c-ollege into business without intending to remain in
business aJl his life. Ordnarily, _he
\vouldn't go·· into · government s&rvice'
immediately aftei· g~-a.du.ation from
CCJlJegl!.'i

-

In Old Ad Next Monday

Tnez Arlene, dainty elephant trainer, and Sahara, 5-ton performing pachyderm with the Tom Mix circus, entertained Edison children ·a nd children
t. he schools th»0ughout the county last Tues.
day.

of

PLACEMENTS
James Brown heads t he list of new placements for next
September. He is to be at the Junior High school in Wapato.
).\fargaret Gothberg and Dorothy Owens are to teach in Wiley
City and Buena respectively.
The Seattle cadet positions have been accepted by Mary
Walker, Lucinda Stonebridge, Lewie Burnett, and Emma Jean
:Ryan.
A complete list qf placements includes Leo Milanowski, Napavine; Mabel Lien, Selah; Flora Montgomery, Wapato;. Florence Carr, Wapato; Floyd Hicks, Wapato; Hazel Skmner,
Nach~s; Florence Williams, Lower Naches; Bob Jose, Port
Angeles.
1\farion Means Ellensburg; M'a rgaret Bradfield, Kittitas;
Charlotte Burke,' Lower Damman; Susie Champl~n, Lake Forest Park; Ruth Malmgren, Selah; and Agnes Moe, Dryden.

--

Facing ·a .crowd or congratulators
follorwiqg their performance in the a~
ditorium, male members _of the Chicago Smyphony String Quartette
here last Tuesday explained their unsha' 'en faces by revealing that in motorin g over fro·m the Coast they were
misdi1·ecte<I, thereby losin g a half
hour. Arriving here only a few niinuts before they were scheduled. to appear before the Normal school audience, they found. they had no time for
their "daily scraping act," according

t<J Mr. Goodsell, who confided in a
Crier rej>orter after the prog_ram.
HWe spent the night in a ~.1"P. at
A merican River and got lost comrng
io Ellensburg."
Mr. Goodsell is now a member of
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, but
"plans on resigning this s ummer so.
that he may come West to live in
Butte, Montana.
"I was born in the West," ex plained
the firs t violinist caressing his hirs ute adornment, "and I am going to
die that way."

EVEN PROFS LACKING

OPEN HOUSE ENJOYED

Questionnaire Proves Inability
Profs. '.fo Score High

Of Fifty Guests Entertained At McConnell Home Sunday

Princeton, N. J.-Princeton's professors may know their own subjects,
but when it comes ' 'to · O<ther fields,
they're not very brilliant, the results
of a questi-onnaire gi_v en a group _o f
them proves.
The avowed pu~pos-~ of .the . exam
was to -dem-onstrate _"trrn inability of
most modern scholars to answer comparatively simple questi-ons outside
their own fields," and ithe Princtton
Alumni Weekly observes editorially
t ha t "Some
Princeton's most dist'mg u1s
· h ed t ach ers m ade ·1ame11table
seores ."
Consisting ·o f 41 statements to be
marked true or false, lbhe exam included two statements on behalf of 19
departments of the univers ity, plus
one each from non-departmental
courses in geography, music and the·
libra ry. The hi ghest score made in
the quiz was 16 out of a possible 41.

if

The oldest school of architecture in
t h e world is the Massachusetts Instit ute of Technology (Boston , 'M ass.)

KAPPA PI HOLDS
·PICNIC

- - 0 -·

Ten members of Kappa Pi, their. THE ·STUDENTS should be heard.
club adviser, and -t wo guests hiked to
Craig's Hill last ;Monday evening for
VISITS HERE
a wienier roast. Those going were:
Miss Clara Meisner, adviser, Leone
Dean Hartman vis ited his sistei- at
Bonney, Vanetta Dimmitt, Gertrude others ·h ere last week end.
Ek, Marjorie Jones, Adi-ia?a Kempkes,
Betty Rich, Alma Richert, Charlotte l!J111111n1111ttHIHlllHHHHHUlllltfffltHIHltt"1.fnu1tuuttu111
Russell, Antionette Van Eaten, and
Mary Walker. Mrs. ·P earl Jones and
Mrs. Laura Minkler of t he Edison THE BEST PLACE TO EA'l :
school went as guests.
~
E

A nicely appointed tea and O'pen
house -w as held for Junior and Senior
students las t Sunday afternoon at -t he
home of Pres ident McConnell: :Qr. and
Mr s. McConnell receive(! nearly fifty
guests at t his inf-ormal affair which
is one of tlie pleasant events o! the
Madorie Kanyer and Myrtle Brown :E
Spring quarter ea-c h yea1;~
went to Seattle over the week end to :
During the f irst hour Mrs. H . J. play at the meeting. of the Washing- ~
Whitney .pr esided ll,t the t ea table and ton ·State Federation of Music Clubs I :
Mrs. Victor Bouillon presided during
the second hour . . They were a ssist ed
by B'etty Lou Maus and Dixie Graham, Phyllis Ti-d lan<l, and Louise Farr ell.

i
s-
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LA'Srf TIME TONIGHT
WEDNESDAY
Y. M. C. A. BENEFIT SHOW

"WHILE THE PATIENT
SLEPT"
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HYAKEM
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WILL BE DISTRIBUTED
EARLY NEXT

FOQN'l'AIN PENS
-- l:tnd ·Peri ·Repairing

WEEK

~-----------~

WATCH FOR IT!

EA RL ANDERSON, Mgr .

_Ellensburg Book-&
St_ct.tionely . Co.
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PEC-IAL LUNCH:..::._25c
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TRY A HOT CHOCOLA'l'E
AFTER THE SHOW
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·MOTOR COACH LUNCH
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THE NIFTY B_ARBER SHOI
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315 Nerth Main Street

Haircuts 35c
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1'he Prescription Druggist
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CREATIVE WORK in the field of
sociology, public ·health, delinquencyprevention, recreation, voeational guidance, ethical training, and internation~
al relations could -b e assisted by the
motion :pictures in college fields to
furnish constructive occupations to
the· s-tudents in these fields-. Here
would be an opportunity :fer a tiePresident McC-onnell receive(! word over between a job an<l an education.
today from .Miss Winifred Hazen, state Practicality w<>uld ·b e reached-. It is
supervi sor of Nursery Schools, that a chance to help bring.thl! ;public into
funds have :been alloted for the opera- line wit'h social :p·r ogr-ams tA\'POllg-h the
-tion of a six .wee1cs s ummer se:hool iri-· medium -0f the screen.
stitute for the Emergency Nursery
school <teacher!!, of the state of Wash·
STUDENT LOANS! will lie more
ington. On June 10, f-orty nursery
solidly
grounded. if they are ~of,1ecl
school teachers,_.together wit~ two additi-onal instructors, will take up their with work which brings· th eborrower
into to~ch with occnpatienal 4>nneeresi dence ·i n Kamola hall.
tions while he is a student. It is the
The cour ses offered in Nursery purpose of this plan to1_l_lllow- the stu•
School E<l-ucati-on and Parent .E ducadent to arrange his courses to detion are organized on the· college level
velop the greatest amount of skills
so that those who enroll for -t he and dexterities whl.ch will readily fit
courses will receive full college credit. him int-o a large circle of work when
The Emergency Nursery school -labor- his formal. education is finished.
atory will be used as a. demonstration
--0center for six weeks. Mi5s Hazeri will
IT
IS
AN
OPPORTUNITY
for the
be assisted by Mrs. E sther Skeels of
the Child Welfare Research center of youn1g of the nation to proceed in an
intelligent -directi-on, under · the g'Uidthe State University of Iv·va.
ance and leadership· of members of
their own ;party. It's a chance for
students to band together to ma•k e
.their cause heard at the nation',SJ capitol and in the chambers of the educational executives.

40 Teachers Expected To Enroll

lTNSHAVEN FACES OF VIOLIN
MAESTROS ARE ACCOUNTED FOR
BY BILL RICHERT

BETWEEN LINES

NURSERY SCHOOL
FOR THIS SUMMER

At the University of Edinburgh,
With Guy Kibbe and Aline
Scotland, girils not only pay their own
MacMahon
car fare when the .boy friend s take
" I wired Africa by ·s tatic electricity· them ,h ome, but t hey must also pay
when the natives combed their hair," for their theater tickets as well.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SA'fUR,
Miles :prevaricated. "All w ent well unti! .r became involved in a labor wage
Rev. Paul D. 'Sullivan of' the UniGene Stratton Porter's Famous
strike. The !pinky-haired natives ex- versity of Detroit owns a bible more
Novel
ei,te<I more energ y and had to be paid than 450 years old.
the most. The stra~ght haired natives
"LADDIE"
could not be speeded up even with
sh<;>cking stories. The mutiny resultDR. PAUL .WEAVER
ed ·i n ·a general ·s trike."
DENTIST
=
Dean Hartman visited here over the
Fi,.rmers Bank ·Building.
week end and attended the danc::l Sat:i
YOUR DANCE'-'
urday riigbt.
."GO
. .. INTO
.. .··.
.
PHONE MAIN 220
- _ Ruby K eeler,- Al Jolson
:
.
•
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.
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Approximately 50 Physical Education majors and minors gathered at
the city park last Tuesuay evening to
partake of a tempting meal provided
for them by the Camp Tec'lm i1que
class, under !the direction of Miss
Gove. Given in honor of the P. E.
Those tea chers from W. S. N. , S.
majors and minors, the expenses were
borne mainly by the ·instructors in who have secured changes ·i n positions
for the next s.chool term are: Thelma
that department.
AndG·son, Camas ; Grace Baker, Port
Angeles; Ruth Barclay, Longview;
Vilas Berto, Lake Forest Park, Seattle; Velma Bloom, Newport; Horace
Channing, Tumwater; Marjorie Chau-doin and Ruth Treadwell, Centralia;
Nina Elliott, Malaga; Goldie Howard,
Pullman; Don McKenzie, Yakima;
Members of the Spring quartet Art Adolph Sandin, Snohomish; Chester
I class will have ·o·p portunity to -d is- Schlien, Wiley City; Minerva Tarlteplay their talents to th.e public when t on; Washougal; Victoria Yankows\cy,
the display windows in the Old Ad- Sunnydale, Seattle; Ebba Oles9,ri, Dryministration building are filled with den.
their work next Monday morning. The
class this quarter has done a variety
HERE'S MORE ABOU'l'
of work ranging from water col_o rs and
charc<;>als to . large _wallboar-d murals.
The ·cooperative project . .of a farm
scene mural will undoul:>tedly occupy
a central theme in the_ display.
(Continued from page )_)
Work of other art classes will be
shown in the display, accordirng to a distinctly useful purpoSe in ·develO·J
Pauline Johnson, art instructor in ing appreciation and giving proje1
charge of the Art I class. The large work' which could be put on a .remm
mural taken from the A Cappella ei·ative basis as we11 as for credit. Th
chorus idea and painted in oil by Jack possibi.Jities of the non-thea trical me
Mero will also. be displayed.
tion piclure have not been .fully rea!
ized. Here is one outlet.

Job Changes In Fiek
Are Listed

~iERO DESIGN

HIGH SCHOOLS GET
FACULTY TO SPEAK

CHANGES IN FIELD
TO GIVE OPENINGS

c:J

IH~;~l;:;~T I
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PUGET SOUND POWER
& LIGHT

~

THE CAMPUS CRIER

CHENEY VICTORS IN TRI-NORMAL TRACK MEET
SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS
~

ORCHIDS
.NEW RECORDS

~~.

A SWAN SONG

'llie

3 RECORDS BROKEN IN TRI-_NORMAL
MEET, CHENEY TAKES FIRST HONORS

Campus Crier

NEXT YEAR PREDICTIONS

Holl, Kenoyer, Walters Make New Records for Normalites

BY SOLBERG
Although they finished last in
the Tri-Normal cinder meet, the
Wildcats
demonstrated
remark ab I e
improvement,
consider i n g

VIKING DIVOTEERS
TAKE GOLF MEET
Brothers Win Low
Medal Titles

t h e circumTwo brothei:s, Pat and .Terry JacobJ:irst of all, we doff sen, led the Viking. divot diggers to a
pur hats to Robertson and Holl. decisive triumph, last •F riday on the
~ba.nces.

Jtobertson proved himself as
game as they come in the mile
race. Undaunted by the odds re. ported against him, he came
to blend stami·na
from 1-11 r>hi·n.]
•
11
·
h
d
wit spee t o conquer men tout€d previously as easily faster.
We can forgive his failure in the
880, since he was pitted against
a record breaker after his spectacular r ace, one of the hardest
to run in any meet.
Holl deserves merit for breaking the high jump standard, suffering as he was frdm a blister~d heel. He proved himself the
master of the Grecian art of discus tossing, despite reports of
stale condition. Bowers, for
pressing Kenoyer to a new 880
mark ; ·Denny for taking second
bonors in the pole vault, despite
illne55; and Honeycutt for run~
ning a g.a:me 440, also handicapped by recent illness, deserves
credit. And don't forget Marks,
Hoctor. Bemardski and Colwell.
They all tipped over the dope
bucket.
-oChances for the Cats in tennis,..1g-0lf
a nd t rack will be very .b right next
year. J ose, after a brilliant career of
net service, will be surely missed.
Thls Bon ney will show plenty next
year as h e did Saturday. Reserve material is better tha n ever before. Denslow a nd Hadley will leave s·hoes hard
t o fill, but the last Tri-Normal triu mph w ill ·h e a good magnet for stars.
Watch Gari Howard next year. He
would have .been .capable of cutting
t he team t his year had he not declined
to enter foi: fre shman competition.

-o. Robert.son, Porter and Howard with
further practice and competition will
probably be back to bolster g()lf and
should be a menace next sprinc to

local links with medal cards of 150
and 159, ~ach. Paced :by Robertson
and Howard with totals of 163 and
19i, Ellensburg •p laced third, trailing
the Oheney 1golfers, Shriver, Scott, and
DanekJas.
P . acobsen carded the two best
d
d
"th 74
Sh ·
f
roun s w1
an 76 ;
river o
Cheney tallied next with 76; and Robertson marked up a 77 for the out-standing 18 !h ole trips. Jacobsen tied
par on the first 9, .b eing the only divoteer to do so.
. Com!>'lete Summary
Bellmgham-~. Jacobsen 150; J.
Jacobsen
159; Linsley 163. Team total,
470.
Cheney-Shriver 159; Scott 196;
Danekas 193. Team t otal, 548.
ardEllensburg-Robertson'
191; ·P orter 204. Team163;
totalHow558.

COLLEGE

SPORTS GOSSIP
FROM EVERYWHERE
By Gordon Newell
The Daily Illini, University of Illinois student paper, suggests the reason the Sing Sing prison football team
is trying to get a game with the Army
team from West Point for the coming
season is to prove that the pen is
mightier than the s.w ord. We reprint
this as the best from our exchanges
for this week.
-oDISCOVERING THAT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (MINNEAPOLIS) COULDN'T AF\FORD
TO SEND HIM TO THE NATIONAL
A. A. U. WRESTLING MEETS IN
OKLAHOMA, CAIFSON JOHNSON,
HEAVYWEIGHT
G .RAPPLER
STARTED TO HITCH HIKE TO
Normal varsity divoteers.
With virtually the whole squad
back, one may expect a large point
total in next year's track. By picking 10 out of 13 first places and missing the total poinfage of the last meet
by a scant margin, the writer C()uld
have done far worse. Don't be surprised if the Cats a,p proximate nearchampionship track timber next year.

THE POET'S CORNER
44 Fairy Lullaby
Wit h ·the 1gold of a moth's wing I've gilded a crown~
From t he fur of a queen bee I've s ewed you a giOwn.
A red rose for a pillow and moss for a robe
Wit h the silk of the spider I've· broidered and sewed;
Gather ed softe st of clouds from the sunset's last glow
That wilt make you a couch in a seacave below.

You'll have swordfish for guardsmen, seahorseg, for steeds,
And fair mermaids and fishes to meet. a'11. your needs.
The s low flow of th tide and the bong of the 1b uoy,
The soft swish -of the wavelets that dance in their joy,
Gentle sway of green seaweed, :the lull of the wave
·wm soon soothe you to ·s leep in! the dimiy lit cave.
'Sleep, .sleep, my sweet one! Lullaby, lullaby!
.....:Mildred Wi••

My Hope

Big streams may have but little care
F-0r singing their way to .sea,
iJ.<"or they would ra-t her think big tides
That t hey would grow to be;
But a rill likes to keep u,p its d1'eaming
And cares n'Ot whither it bend,
But it loves to sing that all streams
Will make the sea in the end.

-Brookl. .

TRJ-N . RMAL SUMMARY

120-hbg'h huvdles-H<>lder (B); Walters (C); Anderson (C). Time :16.5.
Shot put-Blair (C); Anderson (G); Holl (E). 139 feet 7 inches.
Discus-Holl (E); Marks (E); Blair (.C). 128 feet 3 inches.
High jum:P-'Holl ('E); Holder (B); Hoctor (E). 6 feet. (New record. )
Broad jump-Holder (B); Beyersdorf (C); Patterson (C). 21 feet 8 inches.
JaveHn-Gall (C); W. M"cKenzie (.B); Angle (B). 174 feet 1 inch.
M"l
l -Ch
" t ; Ell ensburg 2nd.
1 e re ay
· eney f 1rs
Referee, Paul Nelson.
- ----------------------------

PREP SOFTBALL WILDCATS CLINCH
HUMBLE ALL·STARS TENNIS LAURE}]
Come ·From Behind Vikings Win Second;
In Closing Frames
Savages Third
The high school softball team, coached by Carl H0ward, gained a measure
of revenge for two previous defeM.s, iby
drubbing Burnett's All-Stars ·9--6, on
the local field last Thursday. Trailing
throughout most of the game, they
came from ·b ehind in the closing
frames to win.
The •p repsters tried a new battery
.c ombination effectively on the Normalites, with the result thait the Stars
were unable to hit with their usual
consistency. Riegel, the ·h urler for
Burnett's squad, was hit hard in the
finishing cantos.
Batteries· were:
(Prepsters) Dorsey, Thom:pson and
Smith; (Burnett) Riegel and Spaulding. A return clash is expected in the
near future.
THE TOURNAMENT. WE DON'T
KNOW WHAT LUCK JOHNSON
HAD, BUT FEEL THAT HE RATES
A PAT ON THE BA·C K 1FOR HIS INTEREST IN THE SPORT.
-0-

The ,s ports department of the Cheney Normal Journal, student •p ublication, is impressed with the support
given varsity tennis here at Ellensburg. We quote in part: "Tennis gets
as much support as track at Ellensburg, according to the Campus Crier.
There are ten matches: on the tennis
schedule and five on the. track schedule. It isn't a wonder that Cheney
usually receives a trimming in tennis
with only three matches, and "1ll'Organized practises.

Winning the deciding doubles match
the Wildcat raokEit wielders seized
Tri-Normal tennis ho™>rs Saturday, on
the local -courts. Denslow top,pOO the
number one men; Mullen, Viking ace,
led the number two men; and the dou·b les squad of Denslow and Bonney
trounced the Bellingham pair to win
premier honors.
,S ummary
Doubles-Starlund and .%angle (B')
routed Miller and Lindquist ( C) 6-0;
6-0.
Denslow and Bonney took the measure of Starlund, Shangle (B) 6-3; 6-2.
Singles
No. 1-Denslow trounced Lindquist
(C) 6-0; 6-0.
.
DenslO"V{_ came from •b ehind t0 take
Shangie (B) 2-6; 6-1; 6-2.
No. 2-Mullen (B) defeated Jose
3-6; 6-2; 6-4.
~ullen (B) defeated Miller (C) 6-0;
6-2.

In completing this last oolumn of
the year, we take the opportunity to
thank the writers who have aided in
.p utting out this year's Crier sports
section. Among the students who have
contributed this year were Speed Solberg, Dante. Caro>a, Clarence Thrasher, Johnny "Grove, Fred Gillis, Herb
Driver, Leo Milanowski, Betty Lou
Maus and Jaenne %'nsdorff.

N ormal sports fans will not be disappointed in the athletics section of
this year's Hyakem. The annual has
a larger section than usual devoted to
that department, as in the rest of the
publication, "More pictures" has been
the theme of the sports pages. Football, track, basketball, tennis, golf, and
intramural.s are all represented by
pidtures and writeups. :Snaps' of scenes
during games and about the grounds
also add to the yalue of the pages as a
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GR.ANTI.AND RICE SPORTS

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You Need Never Hesitate to
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B. E. S. TIFFANY

Insurance
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Marvin George With His
Stage Band
32 weeks at Hermosa Beact.h
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DICK SCHULTZ
Shoe Rehuilder savs: Our Seles and
Heels cover more than your shoes.
They Cover the Kittitas Valley.
Across fro.m N. Y. Caf.e
.

Carter Transfer Cc
166 West Fourth Street

Phone Main 91
t ____________________
_

Motorola Radios
EASY TERMS

No Red Tape - - - No Delays
Order Your _1935 Telephone Today

ON THE SCREEN

Naomi .Edwards and Reino .R andall
returned to attend the dance Saturclay night;
Thelma Plouse visited at her home
in Cle Elum S&turday night and Sunday.
Polly Weick received word Tuesday night of her election to the
Sumner schools.

Phone Main 72

12 weeks at the Cotton Clab
12 weeks- at Roosevelt Tavern

:·::-;·

Nine sweasters were voted to be
awarded to members of the track
team and .t he tennis team at the last
meeting of the Student~ Council last
Tuesday evening. Those who will receive sweaters for tennis, as a·p proved
by the Council; are Aurlo Bonney and
rR obrt Jose. •For the same sport Hadley. Denslow, Crim:p, and Johnson
have been awarded letters.
Sweaters for track. were awarded ·t o
Marchetti (manager's sweater), Eddie
Robrtson, Kenney Bowers, John Gardtier, John Honeycutt, and Gene Denny. For the same s.p ort, letters were
Lois Nels on, Dorothy McMillan, awarded t<i Johnny Holl, Jack 1Marks,
Jeanne Ernsdorff, Ray Mellish, Jimmy Dick Hoctor, Walter Crabb, and Allan
Brown, and Johnny Johnson all drove Colwell.
to Seattle Sunday and visited for the
day. They returned in the evening.
Helen Ottini's sister, Virginia, visiEmma Jean Ryan visited Florenee ted her over Saturday and Sunday a t
Williams in Yakima over the week Kamola hall. This is her second visit
end.
here this year.
The De Wees tennis games are .g etting under way with six teams entered. The sche!lule is as follows:
.E rnsdorff and Hicks will play the
winners of the Bonney and BonneySkinner and Jose mateh.
Carr and Hadley will play the winners of the Weick and Denslow~Maus
and Crimp match.
The winners of these two matches
will ithen play for the championS1hip.
The games must rb e finished .by this
week,. according to Elsie. Hansen.

Main 140

COMING SUNDAY - MONDAY
Sunday ContinUOWt 2:15 to 11 p. m.
- STAGE SHOW -AND PICTURES

12 ARISTOCRATS· OF MODERN
MUSIC

17 To Receive Honor
Rewards

T.H E K. E. LAUNDRY

LATEST NEWS EVENTS

' '·""'

Six Teams Entered In Tennis
. Tournament

315 N. Pearl St.

J'"

Warner Baxter in
"UNDER THE PAMPAS
MOON"
Added AttraetiOl\8
"TELEPHONE BLUES"
5-BJG ACT~
SCREEN VA UDBV1LLE
POP EYE .THE SAILOR

MAR~ET

- -.-

DE WEES MATCHES SWEAlERS VOTED
ARE UNDER WAY FOR TRACK~ TENNIS

souvenir of this year's athletci seasons.

-O-

0 g reen seacave wh ere crystals bright sparkle and gleam,
In the de:pt hs wh er e strange fishes Dash out their -b right beam;
A deep cavern so dim ·on: the ocean's white floor,
Wit h clear cr ystal fo r windows and a ruby for door;
W i th ice diamonds for candles and an emerald for floor,
Wher e t he mermaids sing dally and dolphins play •g ayly;
Wher e the sea gnomes all wrinkled and gnarled with age
Jlunt for o pal s and rubies among the sea sage
To t he goblets of bluebells the sea gnomes wiil dip
::From the heart of the opals sweet: nectar to sip.

My hope is like a Hittle ~ill.
Humming its way to sea;
:Sometimes it's lost in wilderness
And grows as faithless as ·c an be.
And yet it has a secret way
Of dreaming hopeful · dreams,
Of joining somewhere in its journey.
Greater and greater streams.

Three Tri-Normal records were broken as the Cheney Savages
copped the tri-angular meet here last Saturday with 63 points.
Bellingham rallied, with •a first in the broad jump, to overtake Ellensburg with 361;2 counters. Ellensburg surprised the fans by
garnering 311;2 markers ..
Tri·Normal records were broken in the high jump, 220 low hur·
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dies and 880. John Holl, Ellensburg ace, broke the high jump mark
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with 6 feet, abolishing the mark of 5 ft. 11 in. held jointly by 'R ude
of Cheney and Nixon of Ellensburg. . Kenpyer, Viking flash, cut
Q
seven-tenths of a second from the former mark of Egan, Bellingt· .
·
·
ham, at 2:01 flat. Walters lowered the) standard set by Giachino
Mile-Robertson ~E); Taylor (B); Anderson (C). Time 4'.42~
(C) by negotiating the 229 low hurdles in :24.8, the former mark
100-yard dash-Pierce ({:); Johnapn (B); Crabbe (E). Time 10:8.
220-yard dash-Johnson (B); Holler (C); Pierce (C). Time 23 flat.
being :2u.l. The most beautiful upset of the day was Robertson
440-yard· dash-Moss (C); Anderson (.C); Colwell\ (E). Time :52.1.
of W. S. N. S. in the mile, after b.aving been counted out. Cheney880-yal"d dash-Kenoyer (B); Bowers . (E); Sa11gent (B). Time 2:01. (New
ites collected 8 firsts, 6 seconds and 5 thirds; Bellingham amassed.
records.)
•
4 firsts, 4 seconds and 4 thirds; and Ellensburg copped 3 firsts;A
Two mile-Pelley (C); Gardner (E); Brinkman (B) . Time 10:19.4.
1
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.
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·
220-yard low hurdles-Waters C , A .......,rson
, o nson B • Time :24.8 seconds, 5 thirds. Holder of the Vikings and Holl of the Wildcats
lead the point makers with 13 and 11, respec~ively.
(_N ew record.)
.
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